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4 Nov
PTA Gala
7-9 Nov
Chainsaw Course
9-11 Nov
Y7 Parnell Trip
14-16 Nov
Fencing Course
28 Nov– 2 Dec
Y10 Wrk Experience
29 Nov
Orientation Day
2 Dec
Maniapoto Festival
9.00am-2.30pm
2- 4 Dec
Y13 Camp
6 - 10 Dec
Y10 Camp
Parnell Primary Here
14 Dec
Last Day of School

WINTEC
Seth Warren and the Macdonald twins, Toby and William built their own mini bike this year
at Wintec. At the culmination of the years course the boys brought their completed bikes
home.
Toby tests his mini-bike

Both Toby and William Macdonald’s mini bikes on
show. Well done boys.
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GALA
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We are nearly there people, fun, fun, fun!
We have lots of yummy food planned so please bring the family out for dinner
You won’t be disappointed!
Next week we are calling for op shop items– no clothes, baking, chocolate bars or fizzy
drinks.
Come on people– get behind your Gala!
MINIBALL DRAW
Friday 28 October PPC Black vs CP Panthers at 4.00pm
TROPHIES
We still have outstanding cups and trophies. If you received a trophy last year please return it (cleaned) to the
College office as soon as possible. Phone calls home will start soon for those still outstanding.
YEAR 10 CAMP FUNDRAISER
Due to high demand we are holding another Oxford pie fundraiser, to raise funds for our Y10 camp being held
on 6,7,8 December. We will only be selling family pies for $8.00, this has been a huge success in the past so
get your order in with one of our Y10s.
STUDENT OF THE WEEK
This week’s student of the week is Oliver Barnsdall.
Oliver is a fantastic role model for our students at Piopio College.
He has a fantastic attitude towards achieving and applies himself to his full ability in both
schooling and sporting pursuits. Not only has Oliver succeeded highly academically this
year he has just been accepted into the New Zealand Golf Academy.
He has done this through passion, persistence and determination and we are really proud
of him.
Congratulations Oliver your success is well deserved.
Ben Draper
NCEA EXTERNAL EXAM ENTRY FORMS
Over the next few days all senior students will receive their external exam entry slips. It will list all the
individual papers the student is entered for as well as the date and time of the related exam. Students will
need to check the entries are accurate and see Mr O'Dea if there are any errors.
In addition they need to check the postal address on their form as this is where scripts and results will be sent
to after they have been marked. Again, see Mr O'Dea if there are any errors.
Students need to keep these forms in a safe place and show them to the examiner when they enter the exam
room to sit their externals.
Richard O’Dea
SWIMMING COACHES
The Piopio Swimming Club is after senior students who would like to volunteer as swim coach assistants over
summer. This would look excellent on future CVs when applying for courses or jobs in the future.
Contact Ben Draper bdraper@piopio.school.nz

EQUESTRIAN
The Piopio College Equestrian team competed in the
North Island Secondary School Show Jumping
Championships at St Peters last Friday.
The team competed extremely well coming away with a
team placing of 4th.
This is a fantastic result with 28 schools competing.
The team consisted of Sarah Bevege, Storm and
Clay Harris and Hayley Anderson.
Well done to you all.
WAIKATO SEVENS
The Piopio College sevens team travelled to Cambridge
last Wednesday to compete in the Waikato sevens.
They played Fraser High first up and came away with a
42 to 14 win. Next up we played HBHS in a very
competitive game with the boys losing by a couple of
tries. With a major hiccup in the draw Piopio had to stay
on the pitch and play a rested Cambridge in the quarter
final. Even though the boys had emptied the tank against
HBHS and didn't even get time for a water break they
battled on and only just lost the match right on the final
whistle 22 to 19. Jack and I were really proud of our boys
and we continue to foot it with and beat the bigger
Waikato school.
Ben Draper

BMX CHAMPIONSHIPS

Shaun Edgerton competed at the North Island BMX championships over the weekend and performed really well.
After a crash in the 20inch bike heats he missed out on a semi final however had a fantastic race on his 24inch bike
and received a ranking of 3 in the North Island. Number 3 RANKING, mean Shaun!
CONGRATULATIONS
Ricci Turner, Jessica Williamson, Stormy Harris.
These girls have received a substantial scholarship to study at Waikato University next year.
The Te Ara ki Angitū Scholarship will pay their first year fees. Well done girls.

ATTENTION Y7 STUDENTS
Please return any trophies you recieved last
year at prize giving to Piopio Primary School
ASAP, thank you.
MARAE RAFFLE
Tickets are available at the College office for
the raffle advertised on the right.

